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ber lying upon the ground ! but, night com»g 
on. he was unable to bury the remainder.

During the a'tenmon facti-tis complaint w*® 
made by the rebel commander that I had vio» 

the itipulations-uivlcr which the fine 0f 
truce wae protected, accompanied by e threat to 
retain Cnptbin Vaughn and his party as prnjoi- 
ereof wàï.i I at once addressed a note to the 
rebel comnÉMider denying the accusation^ 
up new tnApichpaente and made die 
troops, wi* a vjew of renewing hoi 
the, threat was carried into execution. Sub 
sequently, however, Captain Vaughn returned 
with hie party and informed me that my ex. 
planation wee deemed satisfactory by the rebel 
commander.

Immediately after Capt. Vaughn returnnd, 
under cover of the- night, I commet.ced 
treat, in pursuance of ordera previously receiv
ed from Gen. Hamilton, and transported, three 
p ecee ot artillery with laissons and ammuni
tion, thirty six horses and the eleven compa
nies of infantry mnder my command, number
ing some seven hundred men, in good order 
to the Maryland shore, without any casualties 
or loss whatsoever ; and, completing tho re
treat at twelve o’clock. I immediately 
my comp imenis to the rebel commander, in 
the form of four shells from Captain Vaughn's 
guns, which Lad been placed in battery upon 
the high ground overlooking the canal and

During the retreat I was reinforced by five 
companies of the Massachusetts Second, under 
the command of Captain Tucker, who remained 
upon this side of the river, where I stationed 
him with his command in support of the batter.-, 
and ordered to camp the companies of the Nine
teenth and Twentieth, who were greatly exhaust
ed, having been constantly employed in tho in 
trenchmente, burying the dead, removing the 
wounded ami transporting the artillery to and 
from the island.

Our loss in killed, wounded and missing can
not be determined, as large numbers of wounded 
and un wounded were drowned when the boats 
were swamped, as well as in the attempts to 
swim the river during the night, and no reports 
as yet have been made to me. The Fifteenth 
Massachusetts, Twentieth, Maker’s California 
regiment and a part of the Tmnmany regim -nt 
lost a large number of men, who were made 
prisoners. Colonel Lee and Major Revere, of 
the Twentieth, and Colonel Coggswell, of the 
Tammany regiment, are reported missing. 
Lieutenant Colonel Ward, of the Fifteenth 
Missncbusette, was severely wounded. We have 
lost t.wo howitzers and one rifled cannon belong
ing to Captain Vaughn’s Rhode bland battery, 
and a number of small arms—say 1,600—-«illi 
equipments. I shall make a further report o: the 
killed that were identified before burial.

I have to rep-rt that the remnant of the Tam
many regiment, under cjommand of Major Bon, 
deserted its post in the intrenchments on the 
island at an early hour in the forenoon of the 
22d, and passed to the Maryland shore, in du. 
obedience of orders, while I wae engaged in 
arranging for the removal of the wounded and 
the burial of the dead.

I cannot close this report with justice to our 
troops, who fought valiantly, without comment
ing upon the causes which led to their defeat and* 
complete rout.

Tne means of transportation for advance in 
support, or for a retreat, were cirminally defi
cient, especially when we consider the facility 
for creating proper means for such purposes at 
our disposai. The place for landing upon tho 
Virginia shore was most unfortunately selected, 
being at a point where the shore rose with great 
abruptness for n distance of some one hundred 
and fifty yards at an angle of at least thirty-five 
degrees, and whs studded with trees, being en
tirely impassable to artillery or infantry inline.
At the summit the surface is undulating, where 
фе enemy were placed in force out of view, and 
cut down oar troons with a murderous fire, which 
we could not return «ith any effect. The entire 
island was also commanded by the enemy’s 
artillery and rifles, in fact, no more unfortunate 
position could have been forced upon ufiXby the 
enemy for making an attack, much loss selected 
by ourselves. Within a half mile upon eithdr 
side of this point selected a landing e<»uld have 
been effected, where wo could have been placed 
upon equal terms with the enemy, if it was 
necessary to effect a landing from the island.
It judgment, however, cannot approve of that 

policy which multiplies the number of river 
crossings without any compensation in securing 
commanding positions thereby.

Respectfully submitted.

Canada.—The Quebec Chronicle publ shea a 
revised detail of the Census. 1’he population of 
the Upper Province is here set down at 1,395," 

'222 and that of the Lower Province at 1,103,666. 
A part of the County of Saguenay is still th be 
heard from, which will give an addition of 3000. 

last at the new school house, Suaeex Corner.- Total population of the Province 2,661,688. 
There was a goodly gathering of Teachers, who by Tj^e emigration returns cxhilrikHhe cheering 
the interest which they manifested, gave evidence fact that not feWer than 10,098vpereone have ar- 
of their intelligence and devotednese to their work- j l ived at Quebec this year up to SepV-giber, in 
An Essay was read by Mr. David Wctmore of Clifo excess of the number reaching the same port 
ton, on Practical Trigonometry ; another was read 
by Mr. l’almer of Upper Sussex, on the best 
method of teaching Arithmetic, with practical il
lustrations on the black board. This Essay was 
succeeded by Miss Vincent of Kingston, on Read
ing. These essays furnished opportunities for re
marks, and the exercises as a whole were felt by 
those persons to be profitable and important.—
The Chief Superintendent and Mr. Inspector Duval 
were present and took part in the engagements of 
the day. After the meeting, the teachers, with 
the Superintendent and Inspector, and a few in
vited friends, took tea together at Mr. Google’s 
Hotel, which social and fraternal gathering proved 
to be an agreeable adjunct to the proceedings of the 
earlier part of the day.

Though the attendance of teachers was consider
ably greater than on feme previous occasions, yet 
it was a matter of regret that so many teachers of 
the county were absent, who might have been pro
fited by attending, or else have added to the in
terest of the meeting by giving the result of their 
experience on the various topics that came under 
review. Probably some teachers do not attend 
from some misconception as to the nature of the 
meetings. They are not precisely similar to Asso
ciations of the same name in the United States, 
but simply “ Mutual Improvement Societies," end 
their influence must be beneficial, not aimply by 
qualifying the teachers more folly for their work, 
but by this means benefitiing society at large.

In the evening a Public Educational Meeting was 
held in the same place, when John Bennett, Esq.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools, delivered a lec
ture on Moral, Mental and Physical Education.—
The lecture was followed by remarks from Mr.
Inspector Duval, and the Rev. Mr. Magee, Rector 
of Sussex. Hugh McMonaglo, Esq., presided, 
and the audience, which seemed to be interested 
in the subject, was very large.

dtiural Stieliigenct.Foreign Missions.
It is almost time that the Baptiste of New 

Brunswick became aware of the fact, that their 
utter neglect of the foreign missionary field is 
not only sinful, but also impolitic, that it is 
not only unworthy of us as a religions body, but 
also a disgrace in the eyes uf othors.- So far as 
we have been interested in the foreign mission
ary work, Burmah has engrossed our thonghte.

The distressing war in ihe United States sum
mon .ps anew to consider the claims of Burmah. 
The American Bapiist Missionary. Board is not 
only compelled to pause in its beneficent and 
successful career, but actually to retrograde.— 
Brother Arthur, Crawley, in а 1-tier to the pastor 
of Granville Street Chiirch, thus writes •—

“ As you u.ay readily suppose, the convulsions 
in America arc felt here very seriously. The 
Executive Committee of the American Baptist 
Missionary Union have sent us several circulars, 
each more urgent than the bet, entreating to us 
to Retrench ! retrench^! break up schools ! dis
miss native preachers ! in short reduce outlay in 
every pos.-iblc way, and stand prtpared even to 
administer to your wants with, your own hands'-' 
Whirh list means I suppose that it may yet lie 
necessary to. find sortie employment to avoid 
starvation. It is a cause for thankfulness, indeed, 
that my native preachers uro ell supported by- 
funds from the Provinces, for otherwise they 
must now all be cut off.”

If we were prepared to assume the responsi
bility of supporting the llenthada Burmen Mis
sion, it does not seem probable that either Bro. 
Crawley, or the American Missionary Board 
would object. However, even if objection were 
made to our gaining possession of this particu
lar mission, th.'re is in Burmah opportunity for 
the expenditure of far more labor than we will 
be. willing tn afford to it.

general object. They are of opinio» that piety 
must take the lead in literature, must throw her
self boldly on the same arena, and effect a union 
of their efforts, before either will produce all 
their genuiue influence on society, It is there
fore with peculiar pleasure that they can a- nounce 
a commencement in the department of pious 
scholars, being candidates for the Christian Mi
nistry, or actually engaged in it ; which begin 
nmg,-although small, they arc happy to say is 
of a character highly encouraging and satisfactory 
They have the most pleasing assurance of the 
piety and promising talents of their little class of 
students for the ministry, Four are now stea- 

y pursuing a course of study. Two more oc
casional visit the institution for several weeks 
.at a time, being unable to quit permanently the 
stations of active ministerial labour into which 
the pressing wants of this country have prema
turely driven them. Your Committee have like
wise a promise of a yet greater number. These 
all receive tuition gratuitously—two are benefi
ciaries of, ypur society to a great extent.”

“ In view, especially, ot^ thê urgent religi me 
wants of these àeveral provinces, your Committee 
feel themselves particularly impelled to address, 
through this report, the young perdons who arc 
beginning to feel their way into the Christian 
ministry. They would beseech them not to be 
deceived by suppo-ing that society is in the same 
state it was forty years ago; that because iheir 
aged fathers in the Gospel began with few ad
vantages, their juniors, without any previous 
study, can be competent to enter on their labours 
and fill the stations of those, who have grown 
gray in ministerial exert one and experience.—
They exhort them to remember, that those whom 

"in the order of nature, they may expect to suc
ceed, have fur many years, if not by a regular 
education, yet from every source within their 
reach, boon acquiring informaiidh ; have, per
haps, in many instances, gone far beyond their 
people in knowledge ; but that now, obviously, 
society is making new and rapid advances «ith 
the general increase of schools and education in 
the country. They would remind them ol the 
testimony, so strongly and candidly given, fre
quently, in their hearing, by their experienced 
seniors* of the extreme importance of mental 
cultivation ; and, however highly useful, often, 
the labours ol very unlettered men—however 
worthy of cordial affection and respect such 
brethren in the Lord's work—and sad, and omin
ous to the Church, would be the day when the 
labours of modest and pious men should ever come 
to be despised, merely because ihey were not 
learned—yet, they beg the youthful candidates for 
ministerial servie» to believe it is no Іомсегіаіп, 
that there are,stations, and will I c many more, 
where it is uf vast importance to place labourers 
uniting education and piety.

“ And they appeal to modest and ingenuous 
yonng men, who sincerely desire to preach io 
their dying follow sinners “ the glad -tidings of 
groat joy,” whether, as they surrey the exten
sive regions around them, most of which are 
rapidly filling up with the tide of human life; 
where, are men possessing intelligence, acuteness 
and in some instances, a good degree of learning, 
employed, alas ! too often in opposition to evan
gelical truth; they do not feel oftentimes their 
hearts shrinking away from the field, as one for 
which they aro utterly unqualified ? And at such 
moments, they would appeal to their consciences, 
whether so far as mentel culture may aid in qual
ifying for such a work, they are not in some 
degree guilty, if, with the means in their hands, 
they neglect that qualification P

“ Your Committee are far from desiring to en 
courage n sinful timidity ; they wish every man 
to be ready, at all times, to hear before kings 
and Princes the testimony of Jesus ; but their 
aim, at present, is at the duty of removing 
positive obstructions -the want of knowledge is 
often found to be such ; and when this is the case 
it bught if possible, to be removed.

11 Your Committee, however, fearing thet tho 
tenor of many of their preceding remarks rnay 
be misunderstood, desire most explicitly to slate, 
that they strongly reject the idea that religion 
cannot advance without learning ; that the 
Almighty is restricted to the uec of this moms ; 
or to assert that be may not choose to employ 
some other means especially significant of his 
sovereignity,Jor the final liumph of the cross.
Christi&niiy originally made mighty progress, 
with the aid of very little human knowledge— 
supported however by various miraculous gilts.
They know, that now, if God please, He can 
make the humblest and nftost uncultivated indi
vidual the vehicle of truth to the great men of 
the earth ; and that oftentimes in particular in
stances, more attention has been attracted to the 
message from the very obscurity of the mes
senger. They need, only look around at these 
Provinces, and the numerous churches which the 
Lord has mercifully raised by labourers on whom 
science had lavished no superfluous smiles, for 
a sermon on this subject—Hut after tho most 
ample concessions to this point most cheerfully 
proffered, your Committee cannot but see the 
duty of men ns beings accountable for the use 
of means placed within their reach, to remain as 
imperative us ever—They see literature, orlearn- 
ii%, or education, or menial improvement, or 
whatever other term may be preferred 
pressing useful knowledge, actually, and to a 
great extent, sanctioned in the Providence of 
God, as a means that lias undeniably tended to 
the extension of his kingdom ; unless it cun be 
believed that no benefit has 
church from the cultivated minds of Paul of 
Tatsus, and Apolloa of Alexandria, and Luther 
and Calvin, and Latimer, anil Ridley, and Henry 
and Usher, and Baxter, and Muuyn, and Judson, 
and a thousand others.

“They no where see benefits equally exten
sive, and in the same ranks of life, resulting 
from the labours of men very deficient in knowx 
ledge, except when sustained with miraculous 
powers and-gifte, or m other words, into whom 
knowledge was in fact infused by the immediate 
interposition of the hand of God—and therefore 
they find themselves brought to this alternative ; 
either, that preachers as well as private Chris
tians must wait for н miracle to give them 

.preeternatural knowledge ; or they muet fo i for 
ordinary cultivation, as faithful servants of 
Christ—Either they mu>t expect their limited 
knowfongo to be made i; os the hammer and the 
fire,” pr. during effects, by none of God’s ordin
ary laws connected with limited knowledge, or 
by meditating on the things of God, and “giving 
themselves wholly” to them, they are, as preach
ers, to “ light their 1 imp,” and " gird their 
loins,” while in this accommodated sense they 
“wait the coming of tho Lord”—His ooming inr 
the power of the Holy Ghost. They cannot but their pastor, nisi 
see that “ the things of God” embrace a wide 
circle of knowledge- that in fact all useful 
learning is from Him [l*rov. 8 ; 12] and that 
therefore those who having the means volun
tarily neglect that useful learning, especially so 
much of it as stands tieirly relited with the 

'truths of the Bible—the business of preaching— 
the work of the Gospel—omit a means which 
is likely to be blessed in ’the- 
Truth. *

of religion as eager to win souls as some 
) win dollars, how rapidly would men and 

ey multiply Çor the cause of missions.
It is argued that great difficulties are in the 

many heathen countries are insalubrious

;
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King's County Teachers Imbtitutb.—A meet
ing of this important society was held an Friday

* > ;
nvd lack facilities for travel and transportation ; 
th; і copie are stupid and closely wedded to their 
s uratifions; they are indisposed to receive 
c v • religious instruction ; and thosè who pro- 
fo.-cHly embrace Christianity lack stability of 
c" jter. Many other objections are made, 
Si ch as the scarcity of money, and the indispo
sition of those to give who have it. Our answer

I

itibn of 
ties it

during the corresponding period of last year—the 
total being 19,105. Of these, 8,724 were from 
Norway, and 5,615 from England. During last 
year but 2,000 persons came from Norway, thus 
showing that the exertions of the government to 
secure immigration from that country bave been

dil

to all those objections is, that we have a great 
G d to help us overcome difficulties ; and He 
exiAiciriy promisee to help those wlm heartily 
obey llim.

But the difficulties in the way of misait ns in 
some foreign countries are gieatly magnified. 
True, there are difficulties, but then they are not 
greater than those in the way cf many worldly 
enterprises which are nevertheless prosecuted 
v" ;uiuusly. Lo»$< at the cost of effort and blood 
rt .tied to carry on war, and the serious difficul
té utendiug it; yet wars arc carried on, some
times for tho most wicked purposes.

eminently successful.
Lord Monck, the new Governor General of 

Canada arrived at Quebec in the North Briton. 
The Quebec Gazette gives the following account 
of his landing at Quebec.

“Lord Monck and family arrived in Quebec 
this morning, by the steamship N»rth Briton, 
which left Liverpool on the 10th inst. At nine 
o’clock a salute was fired from Durham Terrace, 
when his lordship stepped on board the Grand 
Trunk ferry-boat at Point Levi, and on landing 
at the Railway Wharf, he was received by Sir 
Edmund Head and suite, together with a guard 
of honor of the 17th Rcgt and the band. Lord 
and Lady Monck dro.efrom the landing place 
in Sir Edmund Head’s carriage, tho latter ta
king his scat in a separate vehicle with the re
maining members of Lord Monck’s family. On 
arriving ot the Psrliaincnt buildings Lord Monck 
was received by a guard of honor of ihe 60lh 
Rifles, and while the band of that corps played 
the National Anthem and tho assembled citizens 
cheered, the distinguished party entered iheir 
temporary residence. Notwithstanding the 
very unfavorable weather—the rain coming down 
in torrents nearly all the time—a large number 
of persons had congregated around the 'Pnrlia- 
ment buildings and upon the steps leading from 
Prescott Gate to the Upper Town. Lord Monck, 
it is stated, will be sworn in to-morrow forenoon 
at elveveti o’clock, and Sir Edmund Head will 
leave by the afternoon train for Boston, from 
whence he will sail for England on Wednesday 
next. Our new Governor-General is described 
by those who have seen him as about forty years 
of age, of robust appearance and above the 
medium height His lordship wears a very for
midable beard, and from that fact, we suppose, 
is thought to resemble the Duke of Newcastle.”

Montreal, 31st.—Steamer John Bell, from Glas
gow, arrived last evening. She had on board three 
of the crew of the schooner John Silver, of Halifax, 
picked up in the Straits of Belle Isle. At mid
night on the 26th inst., the schooner struck on a 
reef and filled The men were four days on the 
wreck. The captain and one man had gone adrift 
in a boat.

I

With bolding money is the more frequent and 
pc .ірь most wicked maimer in which goodie 
w thheld from tho destitute, especially those 
without the gospel. Many professed Christians, 
whose financial condition has been improved a 
thousand fold by tho gospel, to say nothing of 
the spiritual and eternal blessings it has bestow 
eci em, have little heart to give for the spread 
of Christianity. The gospel has put thousands 
ini : th ir pockets, but it cannot get out one per 
üe-iit. піишаЦу, for iis benefit. It has made them 

U rich, blit they make it "poor, so far as their sup-
H v* poi. goes, to enable it to fill its mission among 

men. Like ungrateful children who have ac- 
qu: ! great wealth by the meaue put into their 
hands by a father,-and leave that father to beg 
ol r ward for a living, so they leave the gospel to 
be-/ for a mere subsistence. “ Will man rob 
Goil ? yet ye have robbed me.” Could not the 
Almighty as justly say this of many now as He 
did of the Jews ? And this kind of robbery is 
no more justifiable now than then.—[Fiickinger.

I

'

Rev. S. March writes that ho has paid another 
visit to the Piskehagan, where he held some in
teresting meetings. Quite a number of new con
verts took part and asked for baptism. The field 
in this plane is ripe for the harvest. We hope soon 
to receive an account of the progress of the work 
here, and th it the scattered members are united 
together in church fellowship. Rev. 8. March re
sumed his labors at St. Andrews last Sabbath, 
where there are prosperous indications for the 
establishment of a Baptist Church.

THE “ WATCHMAN” COMMITTEE. We call the attention of persons afflicted with
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Bilious Affections, and 
Liver Complaint, to Dr. Leary's advertisement in 
another column of our paper. From all wc can 
learn, the Dr. has beeu successful in the cure of 
the above complaints. We understand it is his 
intention to prolong his stay in St. John another 
week, so-as to give the afflicted an opportunity 
of visiting him before his return home. His office 
is at Mr. Hugh Chisholm's, opposite the Bank of 
New Brunswiek.

; ue Christian Watchman is now the property 
uf Committee, the mimes of Whose members we
ІІі: А. ЛІ 'STERS, j Mil. F. A. COSGROVE
Mi'. ! McMANN, I MR. G. N. ROBINSON

M. LAWRENCE, 1 MR. J. CIIALONER, 
bi N. B. DhMILL, [MR. J. R. CALHOUN 
R V. C. MILES.—Moncton. Westmorland Co.
K‘. . CEO. SEELY,—Salisbury, Westmorland Co,
i\ , D. McKEAN.—Sackville, Westmorland Co. 
R V. T. CRAWLEY,—St. John.
K .1. WALLACE, Carletc
It J. ROWE,—St. Martins, Saint John County, 
R 8. MARCH,—St. George, Charlotte Co.

. . DUFFY,—Hillsborough, Albert Co.
. U CHARLTON, Newcastle, O. L.

New Canaan.—We are pleased to heat" that 
there has been a gracious revival of religion io this 
place. Meetings have been held every evening and 
sometimes in the day for several weeks together, 
without any intermission. The members of the 
church have come up to the work u ith a spirit, 
and the meetings have been largely attended.— 
Many backsliders have renewed their covenant en
gagements, and those who were becoming luke 
warm have been quickened. 'I he pastor, Rev- 
Jas. A. Smith, has baptized thirteen persons, and 
several have been added to the church by letter of 
dismission. The work is still in happy progress.

L Melancholy Accident.—We have been deeply 
pained to learn that Mr. George McDonald, brother 
of Rev. A. B. McDonald, of Norton, was drowned 
on Tuesday week, by falling from a raft, near his 
mill at the mouth of the Waahadomoak. The par
ticulars of this melancholy occurrence have not 
yet reached ns, but we hope to give a more de
tailed account in our next issue ; in the meantime 
we beg to tender our sincere sympathies to the 
afflicted family that mourn under their severe 
bereavement.

Earthquake.—The shock of an earthquake
lalc^ Ministerial Qnarterjy'M.-e'ir.g recently held ^- Цй сіГГУе „

with the Baptist Church at Kingsclear. At the have not heard of its being experienced else- Hkadquarters Nineteenth Regiment 
time appointed nearly all the ministers of the where, or being felt at any distance from here. Mass. Vols., Camp Benton,
Conference made therr appearance, all well mar- It was the most sensible shock of the kind dver .October 23rd, 1861.
shalled far the work, and united to ,man[to do, llT'ZkZ Z .Г'1" ГҐТ,' ,d4din’îa T° Brlgîdler GeaeraI L,nder 
. , Л і п і u .і . . u : were shaken and then contente rattled аз if some Sir—Learning that a column of our troons
by the blessing of God, all that was in their unseen and powerful force were at work. Persons as crossing the Potomac on the 21st inst., at
power to revive the churches and eavo souls, standing in the street felt the shock very per- point near the centre of Harrison’s Island, in
Uro. Corey one of the member# of the meeting ci'imriy. It occurred at 8 A. M.—[St. Croix hich the companies of my regiment stationed
preached the first regular sermon which was 11 as pickets upon the river had been ordered to
impressive and appropriate and w„ well listen- SpTÂ Cot ZltZ tWpSmTorf.™
e to, to the close. Tlie uext sermon in order lroyC(j by firC| togetbeV wit£ tho barn ’ Qn(j. ^ 1 arrived there about halfopast one o’clock.
I dunk, was deltveredgby Father Hams of ||i)U8egt a horse and cow, and some other stock. P' M ’• foand amun8 lil° troops at the point of 
Keswick, from the remark of our Saviour “ I Mr. Hunier had about $1000 insured on his cros8jD«? Krent confusion, no competent officer
perceive Hint virtue has gone out of me.” This premisns. This house was built and formerly *®emipg te have been left in charge of the tram-
„a, , . di.enur.0 of m mh urgency and power "«* '"У R«*«d Dickaon, E,q.-[Frre.a„ 7 Tek ‘Ltf.Æ

many parts of which were strikingly brilliant, 1 he V\ oodstock College. — We were agree- point, caused a line to be stretched across the
aud iruely eloquent. The broad Welel. accent MtrprUed nl.themeeting of4ho Educational гітег, by which to propel the boats, and forivard- 
oF the speaker only tend, to make you baton tho ^‘'-LVelndi^d ^t" !° Г\

more attentively to catch every xvord that nothing would enable н superior English School, and also °°V*or®ee" Total ....
be lost or misunderstood, wi.ile every now and classes in a foil Academic course, to be іщ» ihpNow У,гк «п/тпІт.пиТ. York batteries, O'er dead and many of th* wounded were
then a sparkling thought will be introduce^ а, ™^»І=ІУ =P=»=d і alao,that the committee felt Nineteenth Macachn.etu. WithTe'atter re! ‘heir bodi .

. . . , . . .... ,, , itself to be in в post ion to direct that steps be r , , *n“er re rifled of valuables by the enemy. Federal troopsquajnt as it le rich and beauttiul. He also immedia,=l, „ken with thi. view, while' un- t і\ ’ 'S'1; engaged, .bout $.100.
preached я very persuasive discourse near the remitting efforts are to be made to gather in *Ll$ ^ Ї had been killed, and found - , . , .
close uf the session from the text “ Come with the outstanding subscriptions and complete the frelv routed*amTîn^nrnri°en~ n coun 0 0 a e a t e aays .
U3 and wc will do you good, fn, God hath building. The Ile,. G О Ol™. A. M* who i. Lg aw.™ heir «mVde è« "n,‘ .SSMïïi ■ Г? T"*, ‘СЄ,1Є ТГ “ 'he Н° 
spuken coud concerning Israel.” Brethren ‘^вЬ?івЄ >°f Г” °£ -ound«Lnd l...to, °! \ ‘‘“"‘ У" "htch were ЮГОе ,і„,
Hughe, Hnrvey, end Burd, each in their turn tnd Ihhh! -Ill h h of er. in the hend. of the enemy. P wounded men and twenty or thirty mombere of
delirercd appropriate and most melting die- him. We oohgrntulate o'ur Иеп4°'!ГуУооае"ск I at once took command, arretted ae far а» Cahforma F|,,t. T he launch bad been safely 
course, all uf which wrr- admirably adapted on the progress they have already made, and we P08e‘hlc the progrès, of the rout, restored order, taken half way across tho riser, when, to their 
,0 impress and awaken the iiateninrtmilthude «Ulbofr'and. of the higher education УУ tho ld,!ancB of. ** e,n=™Vh" utter c"'1'10"1"1™", ^ wa. discovered that it wae
Brelhern ' -aundera T.inner and Harris of ^' “r y, ulh, w.ll rally around them, and enable , t0 °,ccu” th" l,land’ 1 ,e"t ‘he Nme, leaking, and the waller graduallr, bat aurely 
Ulethern .aunriers, I upper, nod Harrta, of thr-m t„ carry nut wlmt they have «о well benun МС."111 Masaachuietia regiment to the front and .є»™ t'h= I ,i „ I
Fredericton, together with several lay bretli- The institution,the buildings ol which ba.e now cue gun of lho Rhode Island baltery in RainlnU p ^ Ihe wounded were lying tn
ten followed in repeated exhortations glowing cost a v« ry large sum of money, will lie under the l,oej^or# 8UPP°rteil by the companies of the Mas» t*ic bottitol of the lmnch some shot in the 
with the Redeemer’s love. On the whole this ürect control of the Synod, through it« com- ejebaeette TwehUttb,'and io much of tho^Tam- head, others mangled by the tramp of cavalry

nne of the best corn’noted meeting nf the m,llee 0,1 Education, of which the Rev. Mr. wa-e Up°ü u ,18 and and oould and others suffering intolerably from the verious
«as one ol the beat conutcteü meetings ot the Alves, the preeeut Moderator of Srnod is Cm. be induced to remain, which disposition brins „ , . .. , „ ,
kind that we hove witnessed for a longtime vener.—[Presbyterian. ’ made, and pickets extended upon the Virginia d,el°cntlone» ^nuncl-. end injuries and all soak* ,
and will undoubtedly remit in much good to п,еТТчпт.п.п tir ,, 8“le of the island, I commenced active measures infi iu water( which at the very start was fuliy
the cburcitve Di. tinouishkd Colonists. We clip the fol- for the gathering of the wounded and the Yescue four inches deep. As the water grew deeper

The business m .tters of the conference were IowinK fr°m the Toronto Christian Guardian. As of straggling parties of our troops upon the Vir- androzeabovctheproslratefoi msofthcwound- 
Ihe business miners ot tne conierenue were we do not know any “ York Print” or “ Market 8lnla ehore ЬУ the constructing rafts and the use . .. . ' K ... , lU .. .... „AO

also conducted with wisdom and prudence ami R|; • Tî ,;f , , . . . 1 ol small boats, the boats used for croasing to the lhe[r co™ra(2es. lifted them into sitVng pos
it is to b-, -hoped that eeveral of the résolu- „^deii t” ' be the РІме Virginia .bore’ having been .wLnp'd lnd .mt m •trB"Sled * *=

lions adopted will be faithfully considered and ,. We 8CC it eluted in one of tho morning pa. Аюг^ое 4еіГ2Дп°»еЄГ1їітіГЄ fh™" But il 18 eaid tl’at th" Hruena a"d «*»■ *e 
carried into future practice. The following is pers that Gen. McClellan, the Commander in caption of Major Bon of the New Y* k T***' ecreame and monnings of tho poor follows who
the substance of sime of them chief of the army of ihe Potomac, is a native of many regiment ’ °Г l8m" were thus tortured, were mogt distressing and

1*t ir wiie resolved that each church I.a m. Picton. Nova Scotia, and in this connection we . ... . . ,» indieoribable. Despite all that could be done,
' ‘ lit -L тоУ re,,iark that Governor Magoffin, of Ken- . ^f,er paeeage oftho Ninteenth Massachu* the fate of the Lunch, and all that were in it,

quested to send an additional delegate with tucky, is a native of York Point, Halifax. Many ?etlaJeffl|n®Dt n0 reinforcements crossed to the with the exception of a few expert swin-m rs
a written statement of the of his youthful tricks are yet remembered by his although several regiments were upon was sealed ; suddenly, and like a fias i of li*tn-

progress о! і ligion in their midst. schoolmaster. He is represented as being а І ,.t07Path ün the Maryland side, but returned ning, the rotten craft sank, tarrying with it. nt
2d Resolved__that no member of this con- terror to the watchmen and coasters at the -me, A considerable least fifty dying, mangled, groaning eufferer.*,

. . . .. Market slip, where his peculations of apples, m,mber of unarmed fugitives,^from various regi- and some twenty or thirty others, who had
furence shall bo justified in making any en- gull’s eggs, and other articles of produce were “eDn we[ePa*eed°n the Maryland shore dur- trusted their lives to its trescheious bold. TTie 
«machinent upon tho field of another m.nister often th-- cause of numerous stampedes from the l“e n,ffhti the transportation of the imagination revoke at the dreadful vision which 
already settled wiibia the., li-niH of ihe same, reach of the former gentry.” wounded was continued until noon of the 22d. rises before it. ns arc seen tho vain attempts of

won"n,named еіі“ьєі,ї NnLtr;!h2^,txuè^'th^
2d. Resolved that .it id the duty of all our mm- H»ll,nl»et 19 or 20 rear, of eg. commuted fl.g of trace, to request of the rebel commander ieg, eryigg men become . oonlo.ed m.M of gory

ietere to declmo all calls uf settlement with tlmee “'S0 by taking laudanum on Thur.d.y night permis,ion to remove our wounded, of which bodies, struggling, the stronger wilh the weak
churchім who have not fully and faithfully paid ! ®Л* F? * , r e л ®lra,*hl Shore- ^ numbers la£in view uncared for on Ihe Virgi- or, for some place where, for a little while yet,
their former ministers ; and that iu the opinion of; n„.wnii,ni, nn,i .V*0 8 e„were constantly nia shore. This request wee denied, except in they might be secure from the dreadful impend-
thU meeting caohelmrch i. morally obligated to ' Srew e^c'luthcs end the ZoZf Z'lZZ" CMa ?” few aPP»renlly mortally wounded. The leg fate; ni the well, forgetting their brothers
•anake up ail deficiencies of subscription raised for uutofth! hrutlhegHwcUtoth h-d r»m ЇЇҐ” ‘"кЄП РГ"Є"' '"-«'«У/ог ,= f рГе.=г;аН°„, rushed fr-ш,

- îii .,„1 і- ° tne o„a room, for my surgeon to cross and treat the wounded cally frtnticclly from end to end of the launch,th, euppart of pastoral labour among them. and .mmedtately after threw into tho outer room »„ ,1,„ refused, except upon condition that he fearing to attempt the swtmming of the river,
The failure to fulfil positive engagements to the! several pereune were, a two ounce phtai. should remain в prisoner in their bande. Sab. while they added pain and misery by iheir

minister must ever be attended with painful results. ! . РаН1стаг attention wae paid to this at the sequently I despatched Captain Vaughn, of the thoughtless 'tramping,, to their less fortunate 
Nor will it much relieve the matter to offer him а „їїГі hüù ™саше known that tho Rhode Island battery, with another fl»g of truce, companions, who lay beneath their feet, and,

encesh.tll teach him that not one fourth part of the to say, though she took the poison about half- ment of tr*,ps should he made from the island well cry, the* feeble groan, the terror-ftlled
game can ever be collected. Ministers, however past seven on Thursday^evening, it was not until to the Maryland shore in retreat while the bum praycriand.the grateful expression of release 
devoted, cannot live upon the air, nor can they find alter eight o clock on Friday morning that Dr. mg party was employed,” and I despatched from pain, mingling rose in one will outcry, 
s secret passage-way to heaven through which they • ravers wa8 sent for. He foiled the girl inaensi- Captain\aughn with a party of ten men for that whVi tir ifled the hundieds
might p.i'S up there to obtain their needed tempo- nhi.Tbore'"the’‘uhifJS-M PBrPoae’ "h'’, remaine? unlil «her dark, nnd : fnlng fun It i- lives, andI filled with aorrow umd
ralitic3 „ v pniai bore the label of Г. M- Reed Druggist, succeeded™ burying forty-seven bodies, which dismay the hearts of the survivors who ii> d

>• —[Freeman. he ropoited to be about -two-thirds of the nuoi- upon the friendly and not distant shore.
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occurred in Newfoundland during the present 
week, causing considerable damage, and prostrat
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Bluff.—Acting Brigadier General Hincka has 
rendered the following report of tiie action on 
the 21bt ult.
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Mr. Editor :
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j ho N. B. Home Mission Board met in the 
Vt- ry of Brussels street Church, on Monday 

Yu ing, but as there was not a quorom present, 
nc asim -s could be transacted. The members 
ar« jqu ted to attend the adjourned meeting at 
the =ium place next ^onday evening, at half-past 
•even o'clock, as important matter» require imme
diate attention.

■\

Ministerial Education.
In the last number of the Christian Meesen* 

get- Mcmfh gives an account of the origin of the 
E - tti»nnl Lmti ulione at Wulfrille. In that 
numb- r Memo copies the report for 1832 of the 
Nova Scotian Board of Education. We were 
ir < i ,. rutiflfd in perusing this report, and we 
dviibl that our readers will find that the rt* 
ibarks which were deemed applicable to the 
Bop'.ista of Nova Scotia in 1832, are equally ap- 
pk blc to the Baptiste of New Brunswick in 
1862. Wo are at least thirty years in the rear 

brethren of Nova Scotia in the estimate 
wh ii wc form of the nature and importance of 
an educated ministry. The report, after present- 

c condition of Hortou Academy, takes up 
ill. Vject of Minieterial Elducation and thus

furtherance of

'• But if there be »ny measure of guilt in this 
neglect, may it uot lie, your Committee would 
аьк, with those who do nut furnish the nreans 
to others who are willing to use them—with 
those churches and congregations, 
sing the ability, have not brought 
Temple of God this off-ring which 
demands ? and your ^Committee would now 
turn to the members and friends of this Society, 
and, through ^ou, to all who profesa in theee 
Provinces, a friendly regard to the Gospel of 
Ohrist,*and respectfully, but solemnly, call on 
all, without backwardness, to provide suitable 
labourers, the Lord first calling them to their 
work, to fill the varied field before у 
not to restrict them toamefe childish 
icg of knowledge.”

who posaes- 
up to tho 

his servicein

d" it :
“*П -'.rêver important the object of general 

, and your Committee highly appreciate 
• tance, os a necessary basis of both civil 
ioue liberty, as well as a most po'weriu! 

to the arguments of Christian Truth, who were ewlm#ou, and 
smatter-nt-vertheless deem the education of relig 

iis to bfc The moat important part of that

: P AW.
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